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“I’m completely shocked. He had problems, but everyone has problems. I never
thought it would explode in such a way.”
-Stephen Cooper, suspect’s housemate

Junior held for stabbing of 3 at party
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

A Tufts junior is being held for psychiatric evaluation at a state prison after he
allegedly stabbed three women with a pair
of scissorsand akitchenknifeatapartylast
Wednesday. The suspect, Gregory Glassner,
told a housemate earlier in the evening that
he might kill people at the party, but his
comments were dismissed as a joke, the
housemate told the Daily yesterday.
Glassner was arraigned Wednesday in
SomervilleDistrictCourt onchargesthat he
assaulted and intended to murder Tufts
seniors Jennifer Kim, Lauren Leone, and
Katherine Olesker. The judge ordered
Glassner, 2 1, senttoBridgewater StateHospita1 for a 20-day evaluation. The three
victims were treated at Boston hospitals
and released within hours of the stabbings.
All three women knew Glassner, and
Olesker had dated him previously, sources
said. Earlierintheevening, Glassnertoldhis
housemate that Olesker would be the first
person he would kill at the party.
Glassner ’s housemate, senior Daniel
Gimmel, said his friend’s comments about
murder were part of ageneral conversation
about “hurting people” and that he didn’t
take Glassner seriously.Following the conversation, Gimmel said, he and Glassner
watched a movie together and later saw
each other at the Whitman Street party.
‘‘Everythmg was fine before the party,”
saidGimme1, who hash o w n Glassner since
they were freshmen.
Stephen Cooper, a senior who also lives

Talked about murder with housemate,
ordered to undergo psychiatric review
with Glassner, yesterday described his
housemate as a troubled student who was
trying to stop using drugs, but said he
never witnessed any violent behavior by
Glassner.
“I’m completely shocked. He hadproblems, but everyone has problems. I never
thought it would explode in such a way,”
said Cooper, who was still visibly shaken by
the incident. “I never saw it coming. I don’t
know how to feel about it.”
Cooper said Glassner, who is from
Flemington, N.J., spent last semester in a
drug rehabilitation hospital while ona leave
of absence from Tufts.
“We had talked about [his time at the
hospital], but I don’treally knowthat much
about it,” Cooper said.
In the last two or three weeks, Glassner,
who is a biology major, had been trying to
quit drugs completely but had also become
quieter and more withdrawn, Cooper said.
“He was doing more work than I’d ever
seen h m do before. We had a conversation
about how he wanted to get hislife together.”
Cooper and Gimmel had talked about
Glassner ’sbehavior in recent weeks. “Dan
thought he was getting more awkward, I
thought he was just trying to clean up his
life,” Cooper said.
“Greg is a good kid, for all intents and
purposes. There’s alot ofgood in him. He’s

got a good heart. I wish we could’ve done
more.”
Cooper said he met Glassner just a few
months ago when they moved into their
apartment at 57 Greenleaf Ave. in Medford,
but said he had gottento know him recently
through a series of conversations.
Cooper would not speculate on
Glassner’s motive, but said he appeared to
be getting along with at least one of his
victims, hisex-gulfriend Olesker.
“She had been over here two or three
days prior,” Cooper saidfromthekitchenof
his second-floor apartment. “They didn’t
seem like they were having any problems.”
Cooper added that he had not seen
Glassner use drugs in recent weeks. “He
was really trying to quit. I’ve even seen him
refuse drugs while other people in the room
were using them.”
Shortly after midnight on Wednesday,
Glassner emerged from a bathroom at the
party with a knife and a pair of scissors,
according to police andeyewitness reports.
Glassner came up behind Leone and
stabbed her in the back with the knife.
Partygoers thought Glassner was onlyplaying until they saw blood on Leone’s back.
GlassnerthenstabbedKiminthebackas
she sat on a couch nearby. Eyewitnesses
say the knife blade broke and Glassner
droppedit on the floor. As Glassner fledout

Miami faces possibility of state
takeover and banlauptcy
Los Angeles Tiines-Washington
Post News Service

MIAMI-When the picture-postcard skyscrapers gleam in the warm winter sun, it’s tough to
imagine the specter of bankruptcy that looms over
Miami this week.
But in the aftermath ofa sordid civic corruption
scandal that saw the city manager arrested on
bribery and corruption charges, local and state
officials have uncovered a massive financial mess.
The city, which has an annual budget ofabout $200
million,projectsadeficitofatleast$68million in the
fiscal year that ends next September. Money may
run out as early as February. The city’s once-strong
bond rating has sunk to junk status.
Some activists have gathered enough signatures to force a special election on whether the city
should disincorporate and become just a part of
Dade County.
The mess has been thrown into tlie lap of Gov.
LawtonChiles(D), whoaidessay is likelytodeclare
a state takeover of Miami in the next few days.
Chiles has been forced to act because local efforts
to boost revenues and reduce spending have failed.
The city could soon be under a financial control
board or it might file for bankruptcy protection.
How did it happen? Although corruption appears to have played a role, many of the underlying
reasons are similar to those that have caused financial problems in other cities: an unwillingness to
reduce city services in the face of falling revenues;
a declining downtown real estate market; difficulties in raising revenues; and ineffective oversight
by elected politicians.
“This is a classic story for tlie history books of
what mismanagement and corruption will do to a
:ity,” said Mayor Joe Carollo, wlio was elected in
M y followingthe death ofhis predecessor. “Before
it’sover, it will be aclassic story that should be told
:o every municipal administrator so this will never
2appen again.”

Miami is a city of about 350,000 people, twothirds ofthem Hispanic, many ofthem poor. It sits
in the midst of affluent Dade County, which has
almost2 millionresidents.Thoseexpensivecondoniiniumsfullofaffluent retireesareoutside itscity
I i in its.
Despitethecluster oftall flasliyofficebuildings
downtown and a few wealthy waterfront neighborhoods, Miamians overall are tlie fourth-poorest
city dwellers in thenation.Affluent Hispanic families have followed their white counterparts to the
suburbs. The city has been left largely to the
poorest Hispanics -the elderly and recent immigrants-and to native and immigrant blacks, wlio
often are even poorer.
But until recently, the city government was
painting a rosy budget picture. “During the past 1 I
years, my foremost challenge as city manager has
been to provide quality services to city residents
while containing costs,” then-manager Cesar H.
Odioboasted inJuly. Hisgoalsfortheyear,hewrote
in asuinmary in the city budget, were to“maintain
fiscal soundness and improve city reserves” and
“maintain or improve tlie city’s current A credit
rating.”
But in September, afterOdio wasarrested by the
FBI for theft, embezzlement and fraud as part of a
sting dubbed “Operation Greenpalni,” the city’s
financial realities wereexposed: Miami was broke.
Merrett Stierlieim,a longtime Dade County official, wasappointed interim city manager. His conclusion: The city had consumed its ordinary reserves, one-time revenues and pension bond income, simply to keep the daily bureaucracy function ing.
To use a household analogy, the city for years
had moved funds from its savings accounts into its
checking account to pay the bills.
” I don’t think anyone really had a feeling for the
see MIAMI, page 13

A picture of Glassner taken before his
freshman year
the front door, he passed Olesker and
stabbed his former girlfriend in the back
with the scissors.
A half-hour later, a Tufts police officer
found Glassner standing in front of the
officer’s cruiser on Talbot Ave. Whil6 police officialssay Glassner did not turn himself in, he identified himself to the officer
and was arrested without incident.
When contacted by the Daily yesterday, all threevictims refused to comment.

Billions at stake at
copyright meeting
1x1s Angclcs Times-Washington
Post News Service

Billionsofdollars and the commercial future of the Internet are
on the line as Clinton administration officials, media and technology executives and consumer advocates meet i n Geneva Monday
to discuss a stack of hotly controversial proposals for overhauling
copyright law.
In tlie first government-level
meeting in decades of the World
. Intellectual Property Organization,
participants hope to update international law for the digital agea mission that nations large and
small and awide cross-section of
industries agree is a worthy endeavor. Cyberspace is widely seen
as tlie future distribution medium
for books, movies, music and software, and effective copyright protection is essential to its development.
But that’s where the consensus ends. The UN body’s proposals, contained in three draft treaties and strongly supported by
the administration, have already
produced a rancorous debate in
the United States, tlie world’s biggest exporter of intellectual property.
Supporters of the treaties say
they are merely a common-sense
extension of existing property
rights, but opponents characterizethem asasweeping power grab
by big media conglomerates.
A bill updating US copyright

laws, which contained many ofthe
same provisions as the main proposed international treaty, stalled
in Congress last year. But ratification of a treaty would boost its
chances for success next time
around, and the jockeying for position in Geneva will serve as a
prelude for the coming domestic
debate, participants say.
Entertainment and publishing
companies backing the new measures want to extend copyright
protection to new kinds of intellectual property and strengthen
protections against piracy, which
digital technology makes easier
than ever.
But publicadvocatesand some
communications and computer
companies say the draft treaty
tramples the rights of information
consumers.Giving copyrightowners too much power, they argue,
will impose unacceptable policing
requirements on Internet service
providers and stifle the growth of
the Internet as a democratic communications medium.
In Geneva, developingnations
that have little interest in the rights
of foreign copyright holders will
also join the battle as negotiators
from about 60 countries hash out
what would be the first update to
the Berne Convention in25 years.
Initiallydraftedin 1886, theBerne
Convention establishes international rules for the protection ofa
wide array of creative works.
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two weeks concern charges ofastolen election. A coalition offive
opposition parties, called Together, says it won the city halls in 15
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia-There has been only one leader in of Serbia’s 18 biggest cities, including Belgrade, in local electionsc
the last 150 years who died peacefully and in power in Serbia. His Nov. 17.
Milosevic’s Socialist Party of Serbia either overturned or did
name was Josip Broz, known as Tito.
The half-Croat, half-SloveneBalkan dictatordied in 1980.Eleven not release the results in 14 of those places. Milosevic ordered
years laterYugoslavia,thecountry heforgedfrom abrutal civil war, another election in Belgrade last Wednesday, which the Socialists
claim they won.
followed him into the grave.
Wiile power in Belgrade and other places is important to the
Now.Slobodan Milosevic, the man who commandeered Tito’s
mantle of power in a 1987 coup and then led Yugoslavia into war opposition, one of its leaders, Zoran Djindjic, said the,deeper issue
and economic ruin, is facing the biggest political challenge to his “is whether in Serbia it is possible to change a government by
elections, peacefully without the spilling of blood.”
iron-fisted rule.
Western officials say Milosevic seems to have been preparing
So far that challenge has been largely peacefill -14 straight
days of street protests in several cities across the country. Except for this showdown for years. One indication is that he has allowed
for a few stones and one garbage-filled dumpster, only eggs, Yugoslavia’s army, once the fourth-biggest standing force in
symbolizing petty thieves, and red paint, meaning communism, Europe, to fall apart. He appointed a weak man, Momcilo Perisic,
have been chuckedattheemblems ofMilosevic’sregime: hisoffice, as its chief of staff and has cut its budget yearly since 1992.
111its place, he hasmolded awell-armed, well-paid police force
Belgrade’s city hall, state-run newspapers and television buildof 80,000 men, meant to quash internal dissent, not aforeign enemy.
ings.
But a wide array ofdiplomats and Serbian officials predict that That works out to one policeman for every 125 people in Serbia,
unlikeTito, Milosevic, 52, will not die peaceful1yon thisthrone; that three times the European average.
“We Communists have come to power in blood,” I~lilosevic’s
sooner or later he will be unseated. And true to Serbian history, they
influehtial wife, MirjanaMarkovic, has been quoted widely bythe
say, his departure will be bloody.
“Sadly, we are not Czechs,” said Gordana Ilic, a professor of opposition as saying, “and we can only lose power in the same
history at Belgrade University,referringtoCzechoslovakia’speace- way.”
Rightnow itappears few protestersarewillingtofightordiefor
fu1,“velvet”revolutionof 1989.“Weprefertochangeourgovernthe opposition. Together’s fractious mix of five political parties
ments with blood, not ballots.”
Twice this century, Serbian kingshave been assassinated. King from the ultra-nationalist right, thecenterand the left donot inspire
Alexander Karadjordjevic was killed in Marseille in 1936. In 1905, confidence.
officers ofthe Serbian army carved up King Alexander Obremovic
Many marchers say leaders such as Djindjic are tainted by the
and his wife DragaMasin nextdoortothebuildingwhere Milosevic
close ties they maintained with Bosnian Serb leaders such as
now works.
Radovan Karadzic, wanted on charges of genocide.
On the surface, the protests that have rocked Serbia for the past
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Church-state relations improved in Cuba
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

HAVANA -Throughout their 33-year
marriage, pious Marta Martinez and her
fervently Communist husband have maintained detente.
They were married by a priest because
she insisted, crying - but kept the religious ceremony secret because he was
embarrassed and afraid his careerwould be
jeopardized. Theirthreechildren were baptized but also joined the Young Pioneers,
the Communist youth group. “You take
charge in your communism, and I take
charge ofmy business- religion,” she told
him.
Sothe family waspreparingtocomforta
disappointed little boy when their grandson, Wilbur, now IO, saved his grandfather
afront-row seat at his FirstCommunion last
year. But to everyone’s surprise, Grandpa
went to Mass.
Much like Martinez and her husband,
the Roman Catholic Church and Cuba’s
Communist Party -which is virtually inseparable from the government in this oneparty state - have been coming to an
understanding over the years.
Plans for a papal visit to this island next
year show how much church-state relations have improved since the early days of
Cuba’s 1959 revolution. At. the time, the
government claimed that counterrevolutionary plots were hatched in parochial
schools, and the devout had to hide their
religion to keep theirjobs.
“For a while, they wanted us (believers)
to disappear, there is no doubt about that,”
said Rolando Suarez, director of Caritas

Cuba, the local office of Catholic Relief
Services. But that time appears to have
passed.
Over the last five years, the Communist
Party has begun admitting believers, the
Cuban state has switched constitutionally
from atheist to secular, Caritas has opened
offices across the island, and by some estimates, church attendance has doubled.
Discrimination against the faithful and
differences of opinion between church and
state still exist. But for the time being, both
the Vatican and Havana are emphasizing
points of agreement.
. ,
Government officials note eagerly that
the last three popes have opposed the US
embargo of Cuba, a sort of acid test for
Cubans. More recently, John Paul 11, once
the fiercely anti-Communist cardinal of
Krakow, Poland, has begun to speak out
against “savage capitalism.” And Havana
Archbishop Jaime Ortega has softened his
criticism of the government since being
named cardinal two years ago.
I n a similar conciliatory vein, during a
recent visit to Rome that included an audience with the pope, Cuban President Fidel
Castro emphasized his 12 years of Jesuit
education - an option his government
forbids today’s Cuban children.

complex and not completely clear, but they
appear to be related to the Vatican’s dual
roles as church headquarters and an influential government.
Unlike the rest of Latin America, Cuba
has never been an overwhelmingly Catholic country, said Enrique Lopez Oliva, a
religion professor at Havana University.
Despite the lack of statistics on the issue,
Cubans generally recognize that the dominant religions here are based on beliefs that
slaves brought from .Africa.l Protestant
churches have been well-established for a
century and have generally weathered the
revolution better than the Catholic Church
did.
For those reasons, easing restrictions
on the church is not likely to boost domestic
support for the government, analysts reason. Thus, many experts on church-state
relations suspect that Cuba may be looking
to the Vatican as a potential foreign policy
ally.
Cubalostitsmajorallies whenthesoviet
Union fell and has been trying to expand
foreign contacts beyond other small Communist governments such as Vietnam and
North Korea. But to improve diplomatic
relations with the Vatican internationally,
Cuba has to improve relations with the
church domestically, Lopez Olivasaid.

“The road has been opened, and change
is inevitable,”predictedCintio Vitier,a leading Cuban intellectual. Vitier, who is respected both as a Catholic layman and a
committed revolutionary, believes that the
church and the Cuban government will
become even closer.
The reasons for improved relations are

Vitier favors a less pragmatic interpretation. “The church finally realized that after
the revolution, tlie underprivileged were
taken care offor the first time, and isn’t that
Christianity?” he said. “It became evident
that socialism has more in common with
Christianity than capitalism does.”

FDA faces challenges in new Congress
~rl~~lcs-wnsi~li~gto~~
Post News Service

L ~ ) SAngCics

WASHINGTON - When David A.
Kessler steps down as commissioner ofthe
Food and Drug Administration early next
year, the agency he has headed since 1990
will be put to the test. Its top tier ofadministrators will be left running the agency
while thenew nominee-not yet named by
the Clinton administration -runs the confirm at ion gaunt let.
Butgettinganew commissioner in place
is only one of the challenges ahead for the
FDA, which regulates a seemingly endless
assortment of controversial products including drugs, medical devices such as
artificial heart valves and silicone breast
implants, and cosmetics and blood.
- The 105th Congress will consider
reauthorization of one of the more important pieces of recent legislation governing

the agency: the Prescription Drug User Fee
Act.
That 1992 law created a system of industry feesthat ultimately led to astreamlining
of the historically sluggish approval process; without reauthorization, it will expire
in September.
-The new Congress is almost certain to
revive the extensive FDA reform measures
that died i n the crush ofthe 104th Congress.
The previous bills, among other things,
would have set u p a system to let private
companies take over some of the responsibility for reviewing new product applicat ions.
-The FDA also will have to go through
the annual appropriations battle -.indudins, for the first time, the need to secure
funds that would enable the agency to
enforce its landmark tobacco regulations.
The prospect ofa search for a new coni-

missioner and a protracted confirmation
fight has caused a wave of apprehension
among industry officials who have watched
the agency improve its performance under
Kessler.
“They’re at a critical juncture:right now,”
said Carl Feldbaum, president of the Biotechnology Industry Organization. “I hope
the president acts fast” on nominating a
new FDA head.
Clinton administration officials havejust
begun theirsearch forasuccessorto Kessler,
who announced his intention to leave last
weekend.

’

Inside candidates for the post include
deputycommissioners Mary K. Pendergast,
William B. ScliultzandMicliael A. Friedman,
a doctor who has reportedly earned high
marks in negotiations with industry on the
user fee reauthorization.
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A fan’s best friend

Holiday gift ideas for the lazy

Being fall, the season when football is jammed down the throats oi
all media followers in the United States and beyond, it’s tough not tc
pay attention even ifyou don’t know your touchdowns from your tighi
ends. And ifyou’re really into football and other sports, you know thai
it’s impossible to keep up with all the games, commentary, personne
changes, and other exciting aspects ofthe sporting realm. But you alsc
know that you must keep up with
them
to keep your status as iiiuxiis
Andy Milk
sportus fanzis superriotus.
Wired and Willing
I’ve spoken before about what
meshes well with the World Wide
Web. Fortunately for us fanatics, sports snuggles up with the Internet in
an almost unparalleled fashion. When you’re obsessively interested
whatare yourtoppriorities?First, watcliingthegameswith your favorite
teams would be nice. As of now, the Web offers RealAudio technology
which lets you at least listen to the preferred game even if it’s only being
broadcast 1,000miles away. Eventually, with some sortofexplosive fusion
ofcableor satellite TV and the net, you’ II be able to watch any game that’s
being filmed in the world.
Second on the list of the crazy fans is if you can’t see the games
you at least want to know the scores and highlights. The Web has
overdone it on this part. You can get scores from dozens of sources
seconds after they’ve happened, in a cornucopia of formats. Many
sitesalsopublish high-resolution imagesand movieclips ofkey plays
alongwith audio clips ofinterviews with sports figures. Finally, aftet
getting the scores and how they happened, you may want to heat
about the opinions of certain “experts,” varying from analysts to
former sports greats. Publishing simple articles and reports aboul
teams is a snap with our beautiful networked communication tool.
Ifthis stuff can prove extremely valuable to the millions of sports
fansinthe world, theremust besome money to be made. Ifyou haven’l
caught on yet, most of the great sites that you visit that somehow
manage to be free either have the financial backing from a inonstet
parent company or simply sell advertising space. Luckily for us, they
have the time and money to get those scores up there within seconds
afterthey’ve happened. I sure would hate to be the intern ordataentry
specialist pasted to a terminal, regurgitating information for our
browsing pleasure. Nonetheless, let’s check out a few:
TheSports Network(http://www.sportsnetworlc corn): Ifyou’re
looking for uncluttered news, scores, and neatly arranged statistics.
TSN is the place to be and/orgo. Without hundreds ofdifferent avenues
to take off of the home page, these guys lay out their starter module
simplywithnamesand iconsof 12differentpopularsports. Undereach
one, they give you the top stories and a nifty toolbar which drives yoti
to more in-depth information about the day in sports. On tlie whole, a
great site if you don’t have a very fast connection and want just the
words. The lack of pictures and neat features is a bit disturbing but 1
don’t believe they wanted it to be jazzed up in the first place.
Sportsline USA (http://www.sportsline.com): Here’s a sports site
with a different twist to it. Sure, they load you up with every story.
score, and highlight ofjust about any game. But what would sports
bewithoutgambling? Ifyou want to know the latest line straight from
the home of dead or dying music, the highest electric bills in the
country, and free drinks, Sportsline has got your Las Vegas link. And
I really liked these guys because they’re the only publication who
think the Boston Bruins will keep their playoff streak going.
Anyway, not only do they have tlie latest odds from Roxy, Stardust.
Hilton, MGM, and Bally’s, their reputable editors put together theit
own predictions. As for the design ofthe site, even though the home
page is loaded with options and sections, it’s not too hard to follow.
Once you delve into a section, you become enveloped by it; bread
crumbs are not necessary to find your way out, however.
Unfortunately, this is one ofthose sites that has so much, they need
to charge a fee for you to use it. But don’t fret, a 30 day free trial is
available. Give it a shot. Maybe you can head west and make some
dough with a little help from the smart guys.
ESPNet Sportszone (http://espnet.sportszonc.con~):With a recent site redesign, ESPN has combined the best parts of a sports web
site to make a behemoth of an online resource. Their sports ticker
works smoothly and can be adjusted to display only certain sports.
Each sports section is a big site on its own.
They’ve gotten away from being too huge and confusing. And if
you liketheguyson Sportscenter, you’ll love some ofthe commentary
that is available with four bucks a month membership. Audio and
videoclipsare inabundance and often comecomplete with commentary. A real nice touch can be found under the headlines. Instead of
plopping boring text onto the page, they intersperse timely pictures
dealing with the subject. Taking into account the power of ESPN’s
three stations along with this site, someone should probably start
talking about anti-trust laws. They’re just too good!
Ifyou’vegotanetconnection and you like to paint yourselfclifferent
colors, you’ll be in heaven with these hot rods. Once compute is can vend
beerandnachoswhileautomatically recliningyourcliairtofityoiircoucli
potato contour, the microchip will be the sports lover’s best buddy.

Buy presents by phone without leaving your own couch
by MICOLOSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

Retailers call it“B1ack Friday.”
It’s the day after Thanksgiving,
and it’s the busiest shopping day
of tlie year.
If you’re like any other redblooded individual, you are not
particularly psyched to fight the
vicious crowds at tlie mall. And
Harvard Square, with its oh-so
enticing bohemian air, doesn’t
much do it for you, either. The
basicdilemmaisthat ifyouhaveto
hear one more, “Can I help you?”
“I saw it first,” or “Take an additional25 percent off’ you’regoing
to scream.
Yet at the same time, you can’t
be rude - you do have to buy
some small token for Aunt Enid,
just to show her how much last
year’s fruitcake really meant to
you. What’s a misanthropic shopper to do?
I don’t know about you, but
catalogue shopping has always
been my salvation. Despite the
somewhat steep shipping and
handling prices, catalogue shopping can be a fantastic way to
acquire gifts forall ofthose fiissy,
hard-to-please relatives (and even
for yourself) without ever lifting
your butt off of the over-stuffed
c0uc11.
Most catalogues have great
Christmas time promotions going
on,aswell. Here,weoffertoyoua
compilation of some of the more
popular gift- by-mai I pit rchases
available this merry season, which
range from the mundane but much
appreciated ideas toeclectic funk-

wear. Saying good-bye to Thanksgiving does not have to mean saying hello to holiday shopping
headaches. And the best part
about it? These terrific gift ideas
areal1 z/rider$50!

“Saying good-bye to
Thanksgiving
- does not
have to mean saying
helloto holiday
shopping headaches.”
For the Boyfriend:
H in in, we I I, there ’s always the
traditional J Crew sweater, available bycaIling(800)562-0258. The
best advantage to this less-than
creative gift is that you have some
sort of control over what he wears
when tlie two of you step out. Not
bad, huh?
Another idea for the not-sowell-groomed male would be the
shaving accessory kit from
(888)MAD-AT80. Be careful,
though-you wouldn’t want him
to think that you’re implyinganything about his personal hygiene.
For the best friend:
Fortlie chickwhospends hours
in front of tlie mirror with the
blowdrier and thecomplete lineof
MAC, try the super-absorbent hair
towel from tlie Sharper linage at
(800)3 1 I - I 144.Orgo forthemakeup maverick’s most essential tools,
brushes from Originsat (800)ORIGINS in avarietyofsizesand prices
for the achieving that “natural
look” ever-so-calculatedly. Again,
try not to let her think that you’re
indicatinganything about hervan-

ity level.

For the family:
If your mother’s a domestic
type, she’d probably adore an herb
garden in a basket from (800)8007788. Of course, then you’re required to bend over backwards
explaining how tasty her newlydevised sauces are.
Your baby brother or older
brother alike could make ample
use ofamulti-purposeSwissarmy
knife from L.L. Bean at (SOO)SO97057. Just hope that they don’t
use it to pry open your diary.
Also available from Bean are
those smooshy bedroom slippers
Dad’s been dying for (mundane
but verrvy comfy).
Now that it’sgettingcolder, sis
mightappreciateamatching scarf
and glove set from Benneton at
(800)535-4491. I f you’re from a
warmer climate, however, and winter-wear would seem superfluous,
try a scented candle for her weary
soul, from Tiffany and Co. at
(800)452-9 146.
Onethingtokeepinmindwhen
catalogue shopping in addition to
the sometimessurprising shipping
and handling charges is the fact
that gift-wrap not only costs more,
it also adds tremendously to waste.
Eco-lovers, beware!
Moreover, be sure to place your
orders with enough timetoget itto
your near and dear before the holidays are over. Finally, now that
you’ve cautiously selected presents for everyone from your
grandmother to your fourth-grade
teacher, kick back andtreat yourself. You deserve it.

A guide to Channukah traditions
-

“On the First Day of
Channukah, my true love gave to
me ...” No, these lyricsdon’texist.
No one ever touched that old
Christmas Carol. Of course, the
first day of Channukah is starting
soon(sundown on Dec. 5 ) , and for
some of you who are in tlie dark
about the festival of lights, it’s
timethatyou learned alittleabout
it.
For starters, Channukah is not

eight for each night and the
ninth for the shames. The shames
is the candle which is lit first and
then used to light the rest.
Although tradition forbids you
from blowing out the candles before they burn out, l think an exception might be made if you are
living in adorm. Ifyou have litthe
candles and then decide that you
want to go out for the evening, it
might be in your best interest to
break tradition. Eitherthat, or you
can have the fate of all of your

of the oil actually happened in
what isnow Israe1,dreidelssoldin
Israel have a slight variation in
their letters. Tlie letters stand for,
“A great miracle happened here.”
Tlie game, in which players
can compete for pennies, chocolatechips, orother small prizes, is
a lot of fun. Each of the letters
indicates what the player is supposed to do. Landing on acertain
letter allows you to either give to
tlie pot, take all of it, take half of
it, or take nothing. The game is a

the Jewish Christmas. In other
words, Channtikah bushes are not

dorm in your hands.
The menorah stems from a Jew-

great way to pass time a s well as
a way to do.some innocent gam-

a traditional part of the holiday,
potato latkes are not the Jewish
plum pudding, and no there is no
such thing as Cliannukah Harry
(although I do love that Snlz/rdoy
Night Live skit). Channukah isn’t
even one of the most religious
holidays on the Jewish calendar. It
is only with the hype of the holiday season that Channukah has
gained its exploded fame.
There are, however, many nice
traditio tis ce ti t ered around the
eight day holiday. Each night of
the holiday, Jews around the world
will lightcandles i n thecandelabra
called a menorah. The menorah
contains nine places for candles

ish legend dated thousands of
years ago, when tlie Jewish warriors, tlie Maccabees, wet-e fighting Greek warriors. After being
stranded with oil that was only to
last one day, a miracle happened,
and the oil remained lit for eight
days. Thus, Channukah lasts eight
days and we light candles in commemoration of this event.

bling.
Of course, there is always the
Channukahgelt. Geltwhich stands
for money, was the original main
gift forChannukah when mygrandparents were young. Now, most
people have come to know gelt as
the chocolate covered coins given
and eaten this time of year.
Whether your definition entails
pennies or chocolate, it has become an important symbol of
Channukah.

by LAURABERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

Another tradition associated
with tlie Festival of Lights is playing drcidclel, a top with Hebrew
letters on it. When translated, the
letters stand for an expression
which means, “A great miracle
happened there.” Since the in iracle

So light the menorah, spin the
dreidel, eat some potato pancakes,
and have a very nice Channukah,
no matter how you celebrate it.
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/Biography: Liberace

lLas Vegas: House of Cards (Part 2 of 2) E3

Politics

Rivera Live

/Law ti Order "Black Tie" El

IBiography: Liberace

Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

I

~~

Business Ins. Business Ton. Money Club

CNBC

MoneylineEl

WorldViewB

CNN

I

I

@ IA-Lid (R)El

COM

Steals-Deals

IDream On

I

(DailyShow (R) ITV Nation

I(~:oo\ Public Policv Conference(Public Poliw Conference

ICSPAN
DISC

@ Gofork!

E!

@ Talk Soup

/News Daily

Late Night (In Stereo) El

Prime News El Inside Politics Larry King Live (R) El

Crossfire
I

EqualTime
I

I

World Today

Sports Tonight /Moneyline (R) NewsNight

I

IMft Fe& Bud&'* DayOtt(1986, &)Mathew

@detick IDream On

IA-List (R) El

I

I

IDaily Show

ITV Nation

ISaturday Night Live Kl

I

(PrimeTime Public Affairs (R)

(PrimeTime Public Affairs

Beyond 2000

Next Step (R)

Wild Discovery: Apes

Avalanche (R)

Gossip

Coming Attr.

O.J. Civil Trial

Melrose Place INews Daily (R) Talk Soup (R) ]Night Stand

On Jupiter (R)

'I

I

Next Step (R)

Beyond 2000

Wild Discovery:

Howard Stern Howard Stern Melrose Place (In Stereo)

Phonograph

NECN [5$

NE Tonight

NewsNight

New England Tonight

NICK

@ Ren ti Stimpy Ren & Stimpy Doug 1I(1

SClH (54:

a Odyssey (R) El Sci-Fi Trader

1

Newscenter 5 NewsMght (R) PrimeTime-NewEngland

Rugats El

Hey Arnold!

I

I Love Lucy B4 Munsten

Twilight Zone Tales-Darkside Forever Knight "Fallen Idol" (R) Time Trax "Liltle Boy Lost"

Interested in
Culture,
Commerce
and Change.
9

1

Happy Days

SportsWorld
M.T. Moore

Rhoda

Friday the 13th: The Series

Taxi El

PrimeTimdew England (R)
Odd Couple El Bewitched

DreamJeannie

Twilight Zone Tales-Darkside Forever Knight "Fallen Idol" (R)

TSR AEROBICS
Due to safety issues
concerning the Hill hall Aerobics
Room, the last week of classes
have been moved to the
following locations:

Post-Postmodern and Aging Rapidly:
Who is the Japanese consumer?

Monday, December 2: 4: 1 5-5: 1 5 Step
Jackson Gym

For a moment in the '80s.Japan seemed a model postmodern society. The idol
of both marketers and cultural critics was the "new breed'' of Japanese for'
whom money seemed no object and consumption of famous brands an allconsuming passion. Here it seemed that the logic of late capitalism had
reached an apogee, with boundaries of group and self eroding and signifien
floating free on tides of Fashion. Historians might note similarities with the

Tuesday, December 3: 8 : O O - 9 : 0 0 Hi/Lo
The Large Conference Room
downstairs in the Campus Center

New England
Medical
Center is seeking women
aged 18 to 45 who have a
diagnosis
of
anorexia
nervosa to participate in a
research drug study for the
treatment of this illness.
Women who enter the study
will receive free drugs and
psychotherapy for one year.

floatingworld of the Tokugawa demimonde; but to those whose vision of Japan

was focused on the post-War economic miracle and armies of cornorate
warriors slaving into the night. it seemed that something new and strange was
happening.
Now it's the mid-90s. Themes that recur in marketing strategies are "the
new practicality," "the search for authenticity," "outdoor and casual." Louis
Vuitton is giving way to L.L.Bean. Once again our images of Japan and the
Japanese consumer are changing.

.

The corporate wamors are over the hill, the baby boomers approaching
retirement. The new breed are taking their places in middle management. The
baby boomer jrs. (Japan's Generation X) face an uncertain Future, and the one
indisputable fact seems to be that around the year 2015 Japan's population
will start declining in absolute numbers. Japan's population will peak at
around 127 million.and one in four Japanese will be over 65; a year in which
China's population should be around 1.6 billion and also much younger.
What then is going on in Japan? Anthropologist John McCreery has worked
for the past 13 years for Hakuhodo Incorporated, Japan's 2nd largest
advertising agency. Drawing on research conducted by the Hakuhodo
Institute of Life and Living, he will discuss how these changes are shaping
consumer behavior in Japan and what these changes imply both for those who
d o business in Japan and for scholars seeking to understand Japanese
popular culture.

Monday December 2, at 4 in Olin 1 2
Sponsored by Sotlology/dnthropology,Econornlcs.
the AsIan Amerlcan Center, and the Japanese
Language Program

ruesday, December 3: 4: 1 5-5:30 Hi/Lo/Step
Jackson Gym
Thursday, December 5: 4:30-5:30 Step
Jackson Gym
Thursday December 5: 5:30-6:30 Hi/Lo
The Large Conference Room downstairs in
the Campus Center

A

Friday, December 6: 4:30-5:30 Step
Jackspn Gym .
Saturday, December 7: 1 1 :OO-12:OO Hi/Lo
The Large Conference Room downstairs in
the Campus Center
All other classes will be cancelled.
TSR APOLOGIZES FOR A N Y INCONVENIENCE
'lease call Linda at X8059 or Kay at 395-8620
if you have any questions.

Y .
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

‘Home Alone’ plus ‘Fatal
Attraction’ equals dogs?
left Macaulay Culkin home alone in a Chicago suburb a few Christmases back and
AskanykidinAmericawhatthefunniest raked in a few bucks along the way. As
movie he’s ever seen is and he’ll answer screenplay writer and producer, Hughes’
HomeAlone.Askanymale in Americawhat work in I01 Dalmatians banks on the fact
thatkidswill still laugliattliesainebrandof
comedy that made Home Alone so appealFilm Review
ing, namely slap-stick villainous antics.
As it turns out, it doesn’t have to be Joe
Pesci and Daniel Stern getting run ragged
the scariest movie they’ve ever seen is and by little Macaulay for the formula to work.
they’ll answer Fatal Attraction. It is tlie Kidsaren’t that discriminating. lnsteadofa
combination ofthese two, along with 99 of little boy setting all the traps, a handful of
the cutest puppies in the world, that the knowledgeable barnyard animals, binding
folks at Disney are banking on as they take together to help save the puppies from
their most recent venture into the world of Devil’s evil plan, have laid out numerous
live-action films withtheThanksgiving re- p~tfalIsfortlietwoviIlains(Hug1iLaurieand
lease of I01 Dalmatians.
Mark Williams) to walk right into. Judging
As Alex inFatalAttraction,Glenn Close from tlie laughs in the theater, the formula
changed the course of modern dating. In works, as we see tlie two villains get their
her latest effort,
heads blown
she brings the
“We’ve gone to see puppies
and their
same villainous
and lots of them, and,
crotches fried

by MARSHALL EINHORN
Daily Editorial Board

”

evil ‘Cr-uella
during the heart of the movie.”
into’tlie act in
the end, as
Devil. Ifshegets
herwaythis time, though, she won’t end up among other things, she gets thrown into a
boiling a bunny, but 99 dalmatian puppies. vat of molasses by a skillful horse.
Either way, there’s no mistaking Close’s
A disappointing aspect of 101 Dulniamagical quality of scaring the audience tians isthe lackofreal warm-fiizzies coming
onto the edge of their seats.
from the puppies. We get the sense early on
In I01 Dalmatians, Close has tremen- thatthe film will bejustwhatwe’reexpectdous costume and set design to help out her ing: an hour and a half of cute doggie
cause. When we first meet Cruella, she is moments. Tlie well-trained adult dalmatians,
lounging in her extravagant bedroom with Pongo and Perdy, provide the cuteness
her extravagant blackand white hair going factor early on, and set the stage for their
every which direction, immediately striking puppies to take over. And for a while, they
fear into the hearts of dalmatian lovers do. Jewel, Dipstick, Fidget, Lucky, and the
everywhere, a feeling that remains tlirough- restofthe litterarecute, but Wizzertakes the
out. As Cruella bursts uninvited into tlie cake, as he proves his name is appropriate
apartment of Roger and Anita Dearly (Jeff when he has a little accident behind the
Daniels and Joely Richardson), wearing couch before getting his collar.
skin-tight pants and smoking a long cigaOnce they are captured by Cruella’s
rette, we know she is not someone to be thugs, though, we miss tlie puppies. Director Stephen Herel<doesn’t give us enough
trifled with.
Everything from Cruella’s “DEVIL” li- shots of them, substituting other animals
cense plate on her dainty roadster (black wlio have gotten word of their capture and
andwhite, 0fcourse)to herskunk-fur scarf, are trying to free them. We’ve gone to see
does a bit more to set the stage. Cruella, puppies and lots of them, and, unfortuthough, must always maintain a certain nately, are given cows, sheep, pigs, and
levelofwit. Whenshefindsoutthe Dearlys raccoons during the heart of tlie movie.
have puppies on the way, she declares to Herek tries to make up for it, as digitally
Roger, “Puppies? You have been a busy enhanced puppies slide their way down an
boy!” Close plays the part magnificently, ice chute just out ofreacli ofthe thugs. Tlie
and really keeps the picture going until the computertrick worksquitenicely,though it
puppies begin their escape.
doesn’t mal. e up for the dalmatians’ abAnd that’s where John Hughes take
over. Yes, that’s the same John Hughes who see MOVIE, p;ige 12

Jackson Jills’ latest CD
captures what live can’t

~

by MICOLOSTOW
Daily Editorial Board

One thing they forgot to mention in US
News and World Report in addition to
being one of the top 25 schools in tlie

pp

Album Review

I

country (coming in at number 22, that’s
right - three places ahead of last year’s
ranking), the Tufts student body should be
known for its penchant for a cappella.
Tufts doesn’t necessarily have more a
cappella groups than most other college
campuses, yet we definitely award our singers a certain cult-like status. At Tufts, a
cappella singers are likened perhaps to tlie
proverbial football player at, say, Michigan
State. Therefore, a new CD release by one
of our beloved groups is truly a cause
celebre.
The newest occasion for hoopla would
have to be the latest release from tlie Jackson Jills-Tufts’ all-female acapellagroup.
Entitled Raising Aflunfis (tlie jacket cover
indicates that “Atlantis” is the name of a
diner that tlie girls have been known to

frequent after late-night practices), the CD
does not disappoint.
Though the Jills haveaformidablereputation both on and off the Tufts campus,
they sometimes are up against stiff competition. Tufts’ otheracapellagroups, including the coed Amalgamates and the all male
Beelzebubs, have the strength of male
voices to support their music, which is
helpful in a capella singing.
The lackofmalevoices in theJills’group
is sometimes apparent in songs that require
a broaderand more varied vocal range, such
as Janis Joplin’s “Piece of My Heart.”
Though junior Hallie Sporn’s vocals are
nothing short of reverberant, the song
doesn’t sound right without that classic
guitar. With a capella it seems as if some
risks are more successful than others.
On the whole, however, the Jills (whose
stage presence tends to be a strange yet
comfortable mix ofdainty and in-your-face)
project with more strength on this CD than
in their concerts, perhaps because Goddard
Chapel has never been known for its acoustics. Tracks such as “We Belong,” by Pat
Benetar, Sophie B. Hawkins’ “Damn I Wish
see JILLS, page 12

Strangefolk, moe. are hit-and-miss at Somerville Theatre
by ROB McKEOWN
Daily Editorial Board

Energy and wide-eyed joy don’t usually characterize
the 24 hours following Turkey Day. But anyone wlio
happened to catch a glimpse of tlie Somerville Theatre
I
crowd on Friday night
would have a much d i t’ferrice,.t
ent opinion. Overalled,
Review
Patagonia-clad students
L
fi mixed with Harpoonbreathed 20-somethings to form a crowd that was decisively goal-oriented. Their goal: dancing the night away.
Theirguides: the improv-rock bands Strangefolk and moe.
An evening put together by tlie hip Boston booking
company Gamelan, Fridaynight’s twin bill boasted the two
flagship bands of post-hippie rock’s most recent generation. Which meant that the evening was a whole lot more
thanaconcert-itwasanevent. Performingatthe Somerville,
afterall, bearsalotmore importancethan agigatthe Middle
East. It is an honor, in every sense ofthe word; the first step
on aroad that has been traveled by tlie likes of the Grateful
Dead, Phish, and Widespread Panic, to name a few.
Burlington, Vt.’s Strangefolkjump-started the evening.
A sweet-faced foursome that owes as much to harmony as
they do to instrumental ease, this outfit tackles folk-rock
with hippie chops. Their first album, Lore, is a coherent,
endearing effort comprised of happy, acoustic-based ballads, hoe-downs, and pop cuts. On a stage, though, they
are quite something else.
While Strangefolk’s recorded work offers vocal intcg-

& co

I

Miss: Improv-roclter’s moc. were off tlicir game.
rity and catchy guitar riffs, it simply does not dojustice to
tlie breadth oftheir music. Easy to write off as somewhat
cheesy in a disc-changer, when their sound comes from a
stage it gains both depth and inspiration. What was once
abrand ofacoustic-based, folk-derived rock-as in Guster
or Dave Matthews-becomes something rich and, at least
on Friday night, something often astonishing.
“...as” was a short-lived summary ofthe quartet at their
most basic: crashing
guitars and pop riffs, alternated with smooth, three-part
harmonies to form a whole which grooved as much as it
bounced. “Otis” was similarly satisfying, showcasing Reid
Genauer’s (vocals/acoustic guitar) resonant voice and Jon
Trafton’s (vocal/guitar) dexterous picking against a blue-

grass-tinged background. Several new cuts, like the acoustically-catchy “Westerly,” also made their way into the
evening’s lineup.
Strangefolk’s short-and-catchies, however, only get at
half tlie picture. “So Well,” a searing song of epic (15
minute) proportions, painted tlie entire portrait. Reid
Genauer’s voice dripped with emotion and power; his
acoustic guitar, meanwhile, yielded the thick, acoustic
groove which is the backbone of the quartet’s addictive
sound. Jon Trafton’s soaring play of his acoustic/electric
guitar-hybrid helped elevate the music from the admirable
to tlie inspired; Eric Glockler’s bass kept things grooving
as his voice provided the crucial third part to the group’s
harmony; and Luke Smith’s fluid drumbeats kept everything in focus as Trafton’s guitar-playing wanderlust led
tlie band into other, dreamy realms. Perhaps most impressive of all, Strangefolk never engaged in tasteless, overdone solos or pointless tangents. Instead, the band floated
between soothing harmonies and searing solos, comforting grooves and touching lyrics.
Tlie same can’t be said of moe., the evening’s second
and final act. A foursome that banks upon its dexterous
blend of musicianship and pop-laden songwriting ability,
moe. was simply missing part of the equation on Friday
night. Perhaps it isaresultoftheficklenatureoftheimprovrock genre, but it is probably due to the fact that the band
lias undergone a jarring change in tlie past week. In a
fashion that lias eerily eclipsed the famed Spinal Tap, moe.
see CONCERT, page 12
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Tufts University
Concert Board
presents

December 7, 1996
Doors Open 9pm
on sale
Wednesday, December
Room 208 of the Campus
Center at 9pm
$10.00
I ickets go

CBKA! and you wish you would
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SPORTS

Some early surprises
in final NBA column
with avery respectable 7-8 record. lverson
(21.6)and JerryStackhouse(l8.7)makeup
Withamonth ofthe season already gone one of the most exciting backcourts in the
by, and this being the last NBA column to league, and Coach Johnny Davis has this
grace these pages until the new year, now team playingbeyond itsability. A ’76errun
at tlie playoffs would be an exciting run to
follow.
Inside the
Out West, there are a few less surprises.
NBA
Houston and Utah arealreadyrunningaway
4
I with theMidwest, both inthemidstofnineis as good a time as any to take a look at the game winning streaks. But you’ll never
early season surprises around the league. guess who’s behindthem, albeit fivegames
The surprise division has to be the Cen- back, in the ‘standings: the Minnesota
tral. With sixoftheeightteamsoverthe .500 Tim berwolves. Yes, thesame Timberwolves
mark, there’s no better division top-to-bot- team that had hot heads Isaiah Rider and
tom in the league. We all knew the Bulls Laettner at tlie beginning of last season is
would be great once again, so that’s no big now inthird place in theMidwest. Attribute
deal. What is a big deal is the play of the the t ti rnarou n d to form er-Ce I t ic great Kevin
Detroit Pistons. Refer to last week’s “InMcHale, wlio has revamped this team into
side the NBA” for more details, but need- one with a lot of potential. Tom Gugliotta
less to say Grant Hill and the ex-Bad Boys (22.2,8.9)1iasdeveloped intoaleagiieforce,
are back in Motown.
after bouncing around three teams in his
In third place, the Fratello-ball playing first three years. And McHale has drafted
Cleveland Cavaliers have lulled theentire quality the last two seasons to surround
league to sleep as they have jumped out to him, namely formerteenage phenom Kevin
a 9-5 record. The former Czar of the Garnett (15.0, 9.4) and current teenage
Telestrater, coach Mike Fratello has the phenom Stephon Marbury (14.0,5.3apg).
speedy Terrell Brandon and the rest of his
A sad situation has developed in San
troops playing the exact slowdown brand Antonio, where itijurieshavejust decimated
of ball that the league executives hate. the Spurs. It’s hard to find a team in tlie
Unfortunately, it’sworking. But, don’t worry, entire league that has been hit quite as hard
come playofftime, it won’t.
as the Spurs, as Chuck Person and, more
Charlotte isstill tryingto figureoutwhat importantly, David Robinson have been
type of team they are, but if they do, watch out all season. Dominique Wilkins, recently
out. The league’s ultimate punk Anthony back from Greece, has been the only real
Mason provides some interesting chemistry briglitspotontliis2-13 team.Youknow it’s
questions, as he can either fuel or douse a bad when your team scores 100 points and
team’s drive. With Glen Rice, Vlade Divac, it’s counted as a victory. You have to wonDell Curry, and Muggsy Bogues starting derhow much morecoach BobHillcan take.
alongside Mas, coach Dave Cowens knows
In the Pacific, things are staying pretty
the Hornets have a lot ofpotential and could much trite to form with tlie Sonics and the
surprise a lot ofteams come playofftime.
Lakers on top. Portland has surpassed
Given some oftheir injury situations, it’s expectations thus far, with Kenny Anderamazingthe Atlanta Hawks have their head soii,CliffRobiiison, Rasheed Wallace, Rider,
above water. In Boston, the Hawks were Arvydas Sabonis, and rookie Gary Trent all
only able to suit up eight players in an averaging double digits i n points. The
embarrassing loss to the Celtics. With all Kings should be a lot better than they are
five starters (Dikembe Mutombo, Christian considering the talent they have, as should
Laettner, Steve Smith, Tyrone Corbin, and the Warriors. Ofcourse that’snothing new
Steve Smith), however, pouring in double- for Golden State. Losing is new, though, in
digit points per game, once the Hawks stay Phocnis, where even a coaching change
healthy, they could get hot in Hot-lanta.
hasn’t changed things much. We all knew
Up North, the Milwaukee Bucks are the Suns got tlie short end of the Barkley
shaking things up, as a few years of quality deal, but no one expected their 1-14 start.
draft picks are beginning to pay dividends. True, the early season absence of Kevitl
Former lottery picks Vin Baker (2 1.7 ppg, Johnson h u r t them, but this team has
10.4rpg)andGlennRobinson (21.1,6.7)are enough talent to warrant a few more wins.
both putting up all-star numbers. And the
Bucks most recent lottery selection, rookie
Ray Allen, has been quite impressive with
Monday. December 2
double-digit numbers and is an early frontrunnertogarner second place behind Allen
Women’s Squash: vs. Harvard JV, 6
Iverson in Rookie ofthe Year voting.
pm @ Cousens Gym. .
The only real disappointment in the Centralhasbeenthe play ofthe Indiana Pacers,
Tuesdav. December 3
ateam many picked to take second behind
the Bulls. Reggie Miller and tlie gang,
Men‘s Basketball: @ Framingham
though, seem to have decided to put more
State, 7:30pm.
effort into complaining about tlie officiatWomen’s Basketball: @ Babson, 7
ing rather than actually winning games.
Yes, a key injury to big man Rik Smits has
hurt Larry Brown, but c’mon, 5-9?
Moving overto the Atlantic Division, tlie
Miami Heat were left fordead after they lost
One ofthe few bright spots forthe foo
JuwanHoward to the Bullets in acontroversial offseason decision. Pat Riley, though,
has emphatically proven that no Rileycoached team should be left for dead. We
knewAlonzoMourning(l9.9,9.5)and Tim
Coach Bill Saniko
Hardaway(l8.0,8.5assistsperganie)would
be steady for the Heat. Tlie real surprises
have been“Thunder”Dan Majerleand Sasha
Danilovic.

by MARSHALLEINHOFW
Daily Editorial Board

.

@

I

Orlando’s Shaq-less performance thus
farisamild surprise, especially considering
Penny Hardaway is on the bench with an
injury, while Washington’s less-than-stunningrecord isamilddisappointinent, but is
easily attributable to a lack of real lineup
continuity. The only other real surprise,
though, in the Atlantic is the play of the
Philadelphia ’76ers, wlio find themselves

rock in tlie back-all season alongside Morrill
Northeast first team. Senior inidfielder Amy H
assists for 22 points, was named to the second

Former OSU coach
files lawsuit
College Prcss Exchange

COLUMBUS, Ohio-A former Ohio State women’s field hockey coach hasfiledasex
discrimination lawsuit against OSU, seeking $6 million in damages.
Karen Weaver, who was fired in May after nine years at OSU, also accused the university
of d iscriin i na t ion agai tist lesb iaiis,
Tlie lawsuit states Weaver was illegally fired in retaliation for statements she made to
tlie NCAA regarding hazat-dous turf at the OSU field and for calling attention to unequal
conditions between the men’s and women’s athletic teams. The lawsuit names the
university, Athletic Director Andy Geiger and Associate Athletic Director Archie Griffin
as defendants. Geiger said there is no basis for the accusations.
“We treat women athletics evenhandedly, and we get high marks [from theNCAA] on
gender equity issues,” he said. Weaver said she was fired one day after telling an NCAA
review committee that OSU does not properly maintain women’s sports facilities.
“There was money for baseball stadiums, basketball arenas, and upgrades to other
facilities, but there was no money for us,” Weaversaid. “ I watched my athletes constantly
being injured year after year, and no one would listen to me until I took it to the NCAA
committee.” She told tlie committee turf conditions caused players to suffer chronic
injuries at a higher rate than other Big Ten field hockey programs. The turfwas replaced
in August. Geiger said Weaver’s contract was not renewed because of poor relationships
with players. “We thought she wasn’t able to lead her team anymore,” he said.
Cynthia Sands, one of Weaver’s attorneys, said a similar charge of discrimination
against OSU i n violation of federal and state statutes was filed through the Ohio Civil
Rights Commission on Sept. 13,and then forwarded tothe Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission. An EEOCofficialsaid thecommission decides ifan investigation iswarranted
after notifying those accused. If tlie commission decides the facts support the charge,
those filing the charge can request a right-to-sue letter from tlie EEOC. Weaver’s lawsuit
was filed inanticipation ofreceivingaright-to-sueletter fronithecommission,Sandssaid.
I n tlie lawsuit, Weaver said her repeated requests for new and safe turf were denied,
while the turfon the football tield was improved twice. Weaveralso compared her treatment
to that of Randy Ayers, tlie men’s basketball coach. Ayersdirected teams with losing
seasons tlie last three years. Several of his
players were arrested for misconduct including drunken driving, theft, assault, drug
possession and burglarizing cars. Geiger
has publicly maintained support of Ayers
throughout these problems, she said.
“I don’t understand why a coach
with such a good academic and athletic record
can be terminated in light ofwhat happens in
the men’s basketball program,” she said.
“There is a definite double standard.” The
lawsuit alsoalleged Weaver’stemination was
based in part on her sexual orientation. It
stated she is lesbian, and her sexual orientation is known within OSU’s athletic department. It also stated that her firing matched a
“discernible pattern oftermination ofgay and
lesbian employees in OSU’s athletic department, and of gay and lesbian employees of
OSU who hold administrative positions.”
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*+A new option available

for students interested in receiving credit for internships+*
‘

*Stop by the Women’s Center and look through internship listings.*
*Be sure to pick up an information packet outlining the registration procedure.*

>>)

All internships must be fully arranged before the add/drop deadline.

Women’s Studies Internships

For more information, contact Peggy Barrett:
Office of Women’s Programs
55 Talbot Avenue
627-3 184 or x 3 184

mbarrett@emerald.tufts.edu

The Daily:
five daysa
week for your
reading (and
crossword, and
comics, and
silly Letters to
the Editor)
pleasure.

Don’t be a Turkey...
Get Pictured NOW!
[It’s FREE and YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY)

SENIOR PORTRAITS for the
1997 TUFTS UNIVERSITY YEARBOOK
will be faken beginning

DECEMBER 2nd
Schedule your appointment today!
1-800-836-0558
rhis is your FINAL OPPORTUNITY to be photographed. FAILURE

be photographed will mean FAILURE

to appear in the section that formally.presents the Class of 1997! HAVE A GREAT THANKSGIVING!
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Variety of conflicts spurred resignations
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Forretiring Housing
and Urban Development Secretary Henry
Cisneros, the problem came down to simple
arithmetic.
When two daughters, one at Stanford
University, anotheraNew York University
law student, wanted travel money two
weeks ago, he said no, he simply couldn’t
afford it.
While highly regarded for his political
insight andasaspokesman forthecountry’s
cities, Cisneros is plagued by legal bills
growing out of a special prosecutor’s investigation of statements he gave the FBI
about payments to a former mistress.
In the end, the math didn’t work: “It
revolves basically around personal obligations,” herecalled later, and “a quick calculation of whether I can stretch this string
any longer.”
Cisneros simply couldn’t make it on his
$148,000 salary, and a day after his daughters’ request, he resigned.
With his resignation, Cisnerosjoined six
other Clinton Cabinet secretaries -Transportation Secretary Federico Pena, Secretary of State Warren Christopher, Defense
Secretary William Perry, Commerce Secretary Mickey Kantor, Labor Secretary Robert Reich and Energy Secretary Hazel
O’Leary - and a handful of top White

House aides wlio had decided to’leave the
administration.
Tlie turnover, with seven of President
Clinton’s 14 secretaries resigning, falls
within the record of tlie most recent twoterm presidents. Eight ofPresidentNixon’s
13 secretaries resigned, and five of President Reagan’s 14 secretaries resigned after
their bosses were re-elected.
But tlie recent resignations illustrate
the variety of pressures the secretaries
face. They’ve liad to balance personal
pressures with management difficulties in
a cost-conscious era while Republican
control ofthe Houseand Senate has raised
congressional scrutiny. These pressures
have been complicated bytheway Clinton,
driven less by a set of priorities than by
containing political firestorms, delegated
responsibility.
Christopher and Perry generally liad responsibility for overseeing national security, for example. Christopher also was responsible for keeping foreign policy problems to a minimum. He met regularly with
national security adviser Anthony Lake,
rather than the president, but mostly traveled. Since lie took office, Christopher lias
been overseas 53 weeks, traveling more
than 750,000 miles and visiting more than
101 countries.
Similarly, Perry had unusual authority.
As tlie rest ofthe federal budget was sliced

by Clinton and by Congress, Perry faced
only modest budget pressure, implementing force reductions set in motion during
the previous administration. Like Christopher, Perry traveled incessantly to visit
troops, meet w it11 m iI itary allies and reaffirm
US interests, from stopping drugtrafficking
in Latin America to dismantling nuclear
weapons in Ukraine.
Other problems that forced the flurry of
Cabinet secretaries’ resignations now complicate tlie search. Pena’s stock plummeted
when, immediately afterthe ValuJetcrash in
May, lie and Federal Aviation Administrator David Hinson declared tlie airline safe
for travel. Subsequent investigations have
seized on tlie disaster as a reflection of the
lax inspection ofafast-growingairlinebya
federal bureaucracy strapped by budget
cutbacks and burgeoning air travel.
Former UStrade representative and now
Commerce Secretary Kantor managed
Clinton’s 1992campaign. Kantorjoined tlie
Commerce Department afterCommerce Secretary Ron Brown died in an April 3 plane
crash during a trade mission to Bosnia.
Kantor yearned to return to California, especially in tlie faceof moitntitigcriticism of
liis sprawling agency, which congressional
Republicans have pledged to eliminate.
Desire for family time with liis schoolage children prompted Reich’s decision to
leave. A Harvard professor and Clinton’s

Rhodes Scholar classmate at Oxford, Reich’s
tenure was also marked by frustration as the
Cabinet’s most consistent liberal voice on
a variety ofworkplace issues, including tax
credits for “good corporations” that provided job retraining for workers laid offby
downsizing. His attempt to consolidatejob
training programs was abandoned in last
year’s budget confrontation.
O’Leary had been increasingly isolated
by the White House as criticism of her
lavish spending and overseasjunkets grew.
One moment of White House warmth came
in May when she embraced Clinton’s plan
to sell 12 million gallons of fuel oil to ease
soaring gasoline prices, even though she
had told Congress less than a year earlier
that such a sell-off was unwise. Hers is
another agency targeted for the scrap heap
by congressional Republicans.
0’Leary’s departure highlights another
problem facing Clinton, with his hope that
tlie Cabinet reflect the country’s diversity.
Representatives of women have pressed
for the appointment of Madeleine Albright
at tlie State Department, and minorities have
urged greater representation of Latino and
black secretaries.
Tlie concern fordiversitymadeCisneros’
departure on top of Pena’s especially problematic. Departures of Pena and Cisneros
leave tlie Cabinet without a high-ranking
Latino.
.

Supreme Court Touchy mission in Zaire: Get
hearing on gun law the refugees off the front lines
Los Angelcs Tiiiies-Wasliiiigloii
Post News Scrvicc

GOMA, Zaire- Asa multinational peace force prepares to send
a small team into eastern Zaire to
lay tliegroundwork fora Rwandanrefugee rescue mission, it faces
tlie predicament of how safely to
extricate tlie refugees wlio are at
tlie moving front line of a mountain war.
Tlie roughly 200,000 Rwandan
Hutu refugees believed to be in
tlie forested mountains about I7
miles west of here include thousands offormer Rwandan soldiers
and militiamen.
Those forces control two large
refitgeegroups here i n North Kivu
Province and are driving them
westward, away from the border
and often into clasheswith Zairian
rebels wlio control much of tlie
territory where the refugees are.
Tlie multinational mission, like
tlie humanitarian efforts of nongovernmental relief agencies, is
aimedat ushering Rwanda’s refu-

gees out of eastern Zaire and
across tlie eastern border to their
homes in Rwanda.
Laurent Kabila, leader of a
Zairian rebel alliance that opposes
tlie Zairian government, said Sunday that a five-member, multinational, reconnaissance team would
be allowed into tlie area to help
locate refugees and to control air
traffic for possible airdrops offood.
Airdrops could spur tlie refugees’ movement by providing them
with high-protein food and tlie
strength to walk out ofthe mountains, said Filippo Grandi, head of
tlie UN reliefoffice here. Refugee
airlifts would bea logistical nightmare and are not being considered, he said.
“I’d like to be rational on this,
even ifthe situation is desperate,”
Grandi said.
Knbila said he has not givcn

the go-ahead for multinational

military escorts to accompany
liuma t i i tarian workers in to tlie
mountains, where some refugee

splintergroupsmay betoosickor
weak to make it to safety.
“No military escorts from outside will be allowed to come in,” he
said. “We agreed about that with
Gen. (Maurice) Baril,” the Canadian commander of the multinational force, whose members are
gathering at their staging base in
Entebbe, Uganda.
The force, representing more
than a dozen countries including
tlie United States, has begun flying medical supplies to about
300,000 Rwandan refugees in Tanzania.
Tlie urgency of the refugee
mission in Zaire was diminished
by tlie unexpected repatriation last
month ofabout halfofthe original
I . I million refugees.

Tlie movement of the remaining refugees through the mountains lias brought them and the
militias that accompanythem into
frequent, hostile contact with
Zairian Tutsi rebels.

-
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Netanyahu OKs home construction
Los AtigcIcs .fimcs-W;isliing(on

Post Ncws Scrvicc

JERUSALEM- Even as the Arab League condemned his expansion ofJcwisli settlements, Israeli
Prime Minister Beti.jamin Netaiiyahu on Sunday
approved construction ofliundreds ofnew homes in
theoccupied Jordan Valley andvowed that Israel will
retain control oftlie area i n a permanent accord with
tlie Palest i ti iaiis.
Tlie move to fortify Israeli sovereignty in tlie lush
strip of West Bank land came days after Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak warned Netanyaliu in a
letter that settlement expansion threatens to “destroy”
relations between Israel and its Arab peace partners.
And itcatneasJordati’sI~iti~Hussein
told British
Broadcasting Corp. television lie is becoming impatient with Netanyahu’s lack ofprogress i n negotiations with tlie Palestinians and that lie fears for tlie
future of tlie peace process.
“Without visible progress in implementing agreements reached earlier between tlie Israeli government and tlie Palestinians in particular, we are at tlie
mercy of events,” Hussein said in Sunday’s interview. “Anything could happen that could throw us
completely off tlie track we have chosen.”
Tlie hard-line Netanyahu rejects tlie premise of

trading occupied land for peace that underlies the
agreements his predecessors from the Labor Party
signed with the Palestinians. Although he has promised to uphold the accords, Israel and tlie Palestinians
have been deadlocked forweeks overtlie tennsofan
Israeli troop withdrawal from the West Bank town of
Hebron that is required by an interim agreement.
I n tlie last six weeks, Netanyahu has moved decisively to expand Jewish settlements in what Arab
leaders view as a violation of tlie spirit of the agreements. Netanyahu allowed tlie sale of 3,000 apartments that had been frozen during tlie previous peace
negotiations and authorized the construction of 3,000
new units in tlie West Bank settlementsof Emmanuel
and Kiryat Sefer.
Netanyahu also has said his government will
espand Israeli communities in the Golan Heights.
Israelcaptitredtliatterritor~frotnSyriainthe 1967 SixDay War, and Syrian President Hafez Assad says it
must be returned if he is to make peace with Israel.
On Sunday, Jordan Valley settler leaders presented
Netanyahu with a plan that would nearly triple the
Jewish population of that area to 15,000 residents in
five years. Aftetward, Netanyahu issued a statement
thatthe fertile borderregion is“inseparab1e”from the
State of Israel.
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Environmental
Toxicants’ Threai
to
Reproductive HealtE

Monday,December 2,1996

Tufts Leadership Institute Presents...

Destress from Leadership
Presented by Armand Mickune-Santos, Health Education Office

student Symposium Hosted by Environmental Studies S

December 5,1996
7:OO p.m.
Barnum 008
Wednesday, December 4, 1996
4:00-6:00pm in the Zamparelli Room in the Campus Center
RSVP by Monday, December 2, 1996
at the Office of Student Activities
Registration Limit:20

Panel Discussion Featurinq International Experts
* Dianne Dumanoski, co-author of Our Stolen Future
* Ana Soto, Tufts Medical School Researcher
Nicholas Ashford, MIT Chemical Regulations Expert
* Local Distinguished Professionals
Refreshments will be served
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E
or, pick up a copy of the listing anytime after December 5
at the Summer Session Office, 108 Packard Avenue
k
(across from HodPdon 1
I

200 courses available
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 2
OPENING CEREMONY FOR KWANZA
AFRICAN-AElERICAN CENTER
CAPEN HOUSE, 6:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4
'CHRISTMAS CONCERT
AND TREE LIGHTING
GODDARD CHAPEL, 4t30 P.M.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
FIRST NIGHT
CHANUKAH CANDLE LIGHTING WITH SHIRA!
GRANOFF FAMILY HILLEL CENTER
7:30 P.M.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8
ADVENT PRAISES AND CAROLS
AT PROTESTANT WORSHIP SERVICE
GODDARD CHAPEL, 6:30 P.M.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8
AN ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
AT CATHOLIC MASS
GODDARD CHAPEL, 1O:OO P.M.

CO-SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY CHAPLAIN, AFRICAN-AMERICAN
CENTER, CATHOLIC CENTER, GRANOFF FAMILY HILLEL CENTER, PROTESTANT MINISTRY
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Strangefolk, moe. are hit, imiss

CONCERT

continued from page 5

moved onto their fifth drummer in
an existence of roughly four years.
The change has left a definitive mark,especially sincetheband
has had little to no rehearsal time
with Vinnie Amico, the most recent to man the pads. Sounding
raw is fine with a brand-new drummer, but moe. was simply
discombobulated. At best a challenging
fusion of everything from the
Allmans, Primus and Zappa to the
Meat Puppets and Phish, moe.
lacked the unity which has helped
mold them into the upcoming
’ grassroots band to reckon with especially in the Northeast.
Most moe. tunes have a somewhat novel bend to them, mingling
pop hooks, flawless collaboration,
memorablechoruses, and flowing
improvisation into a balanced
-whole. On Friday night, moe.
didn’t balance, they teetered -and virtually fell. “St. Augustine,”
theirradio hit, wasincoherentand
devoid ofthe tension-and-release,
slide-guitarspells which make you
want replay on moe.’s recently
releasedalbuin,NoDoy, again and
again. The testosterone-driven

“Timmy Tucker” started with a
bumbled opening riff and descended into ajam of unfulfilling
funkiness, needless echo, and an
overall lack of direction. “Bring
you down” sounded similarly
awkward and seemed to lurch when
itshould have flowed. moe. actually seemed out of place where
they have made their home over
200 nights a year: on, the stage.
There was one show-saving
song in moe.’s set: “Recreational
Chemistry,” an acid-laced display
of electric picking and stream-ofconsciousness jams, was the
evening’s highlight. Bassist Rob
Derhak alternated between the
effortless harmony and slap-bass
which make him one of the most
talentedpluckers in thegenrewhile
AI Schnier demonstrated the
Zappa-induced curiosity which
makes their music so quirky.
The closing number ofthe set
summed upmoe.’s evening. In the
middle of “Rebubula”, a sprawling, spewing groove that is usually the band at its quintessential
best, the house lights came on,
cutting the evening short and leaving everybody feeling unfulfilled
- despite the h c t tha? the band
then finished the song. It was a
disappointing but fitting end to
the unimpressive second half of
an impressive evening.

Jills CD good

JILLS

U

continued from page 5

High school seniors and college students are
eliiile for the Student Banking Package.

I Was Your Lover” (highly reminiscentofold school 90210,a.k.a. .
the Dylan-Kelly years), “Hand In
My Pocket,” by this year’s Grammy
darling, A lanis Morrisetle, andTori
Amos’ “Silent All These Years,”
sound amazingly similar to their
original recordings.
The Jills have done a tremendous job at mixing classic, contemporary, and well-loved ’80stype songs on their new CD. Concert favorites such as “He Thinks
He’ll Keep Her” and “I Am So
Ordinary” are present and accounted for.
One of the CD’s biggest surprises would have to be “Self Esteem,” by the Offspring. If any
song seemed particularly needy
for a male’s voice it would be this
punkish ’90s band’s hit. Senior
Danielle Morisse holds her own
quite impressively, however,
screeching every bit as forcefully
as the Offspring ever could.
Raising Atlantis ha!; a professional and clean sound to it, and is

Simply bring your v d i i student -dentikation

recommended to any female (or

to East Cambridge Savings Bank and we‘ll
e n d l you in the program. Si up today!

male, for that matter) who has always loved to sing in the shower.
The Jills’ voicescome acrosswith
enough melody to complement
even the most unskilled of amateurs.

The Student Banking Package offers the
services you’ll need for school, work, and
travel. Yet it costs just $3 a month.

101 doggies

EAST CAMBRIDGE
SAVINGS BANK

MOVIE
continued from page 5

A Syinbo/ of Co?i?niiinilySlmzgfbSince 1854
292 CaInbridhT Street

CAMBRIDGE:
13 IO Cambridge Streer

One Canal Park

SOMEIIVILLE:
285 Highland Avenue

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING FACILI’TY:
Cambridge Rindge and Latin Schwil, 459 Broadway, Cambridge

(617) 154-7700
E-mail: deposits@eastcambsav.com
Web: http://www.eastcamhsav.com
call the

For 24-hour banking service,
Banking Connection‘”at (617) 354-2700
I k p o r i t r Insured in Full

hlember FDIUDIF

Equal Oppnunity Lender

Package and save !

sence.
Overall, Disney’s live-action
version of its classic is a tremendous success. Its target audience,
namelychildren,will nodoubtfall
in love with the puppies, laugh at
thevillains, and bescaredtodeath
ofCruella.
So, when you go horne for winter break, take your little brothers
and sisters. Or, in the interim, ifyou
need a sanity break during finals,
go and see IO1 Dalniatians. If
you’re female, you should be fine.
Ifyou’re male, just remember: it’s
not Alex.

Miami
faces potential takeover, bankruptcy I am a Bear of Very Little
MIAMI
ther did the state’s.
New York bond rating agenI

continued from page 1

gravity ofthe situation. If anyone
did,no one was forthcoming in the
public’s interest,” Stierheim wrote.
Miami’s fiscal problems are
trulygrave. Theroughly$200 million it needs to cover this year’s
projecteddeficit and replenish the
reserve funds that were raided is
about twice what Miami raises in
property taxes each year.
Thomas Tew, a lawyer and
municipal fiscal specialist hired as
special counsel to the city, noted
that Florida law caps property tax
rates, restricting the primary source
ofrevenue for Miami. Even though
the residential tax base was shrinking in the 1980s, Miami prospered
because commercial real estate
development was robust. But commercial development too has collapsed in recent years.
Said Tew, ‘LWehave a struggling downtown with stagnant
development ... and a very poor
populace made up largely of elderly, minority and immigrant
groups.” Still, he said, “We continued to maintain a high level of
services.”
Numerous observers said tlie
commissioners have always
seemedmore concerned with placating constituents who demand
city jobs and city services than in
overseeing the budget. The mayor
and four other city commissioners
are part-time politicians who earn
$6,000per year.
“The executive authority has
always rested with the full-time
city manager,” said political consultant Robert Joffee, and in such
asituation “ifyou’ve got a crooked
city manager” he can cause a lot of
harm.
Still, Stierheim’snumbers show
that the city’s problems have been
mounting for years. Why is it that
no one noticed? The city’s auditors didn’t flag the problem; nei-

“That’s a very good question,”
said Carollo. “These are the questions that have to be answered
honestly if we’re going to regain
the faith and trust of anyone who
cares.”
The Stierheim report proposed
tax increases and spending cuts
that to some might not sound
overly austere. For instance, POliceofficers would no longer each
beable todrive cruisers home every
night; a city-backed boatyard and
beach would be closed. But the
cruisers would still have gas and
there are plenty of free beaches in
Dade County.
School spending is not even an
issue; Dade County is responsible
for education.
But when it came to what both
Stierheim and Wall Street have
characterized as the first bigtest of
politicalwill tosolve thecrisis, tlie
city commissioners backed down.
Miami, likeother Floridacities,
collects a garbage fee from residents. InMiami,tliatfeeis$160a
year per household, which officials estimate 30 percent of tlie
households dodge. Stierheim recommendeddoubling itto$320per
yeartoraisean additional$ IOmillion annually. Even though residents of unincorporated Dade
County pay $349 a year, tlie commission balked, saying itwould be
toomuch ofaburden on residents.
That set off a rebellion i n the
police union, the city’s largest.
(About 80 percent of city employees are unionized.) The unions
had tentatively agreed to concession packages, but considered tax
increases part of tlie deal to show
a good-faith effort on all sides.
Said Carollo, who opposed tlie
increase, “‘fliis has been made into
do or die by some. It’s neither one
-it’s not tlie thing that will save
Miami or tlie thing that will sink
Miam i.”

cies, who effectively control tlie
city’s access to credit, are skeptical of Miami’s resolve.
Standard & Poor’s wrote last
week that it “believes tlie city has
tlie caDacitv to address its fiscal
crisis, but the willingness of city
officials is highly questionable at
this time,” citing the vote on the
garbage fee. S&P lowered the city’s
bond ratingto single-B from tripleB. That’s aj uti k rating. As recently
as July Miamiliadasolid Arating.
Moody’s, tlie other major rating
agency, rates Miami just above
junk level.
Ratings that low so discourage
lenders that tlie city is essentially
prevented from borrowing its way
out of tlie problem.
The simmering crisis came to a
boil last Tuesday when Carollo
told Chiles at a meeting in Tallahassee that tlie city met the legal
qualifications forastate of“financia1emergency.”
It’s now up to tlie governor to
decide whether to declare an
emergency, a declaration that
would give him tlie power to
appoint a strong financial control board. It would be the first
time the state has exercised its
takeover power.
IfCIiilesdeclaressucli anemergency, the governor would have
tlie final say over whether the city
could declare bankruptcy. Municipal bankruptcies, which can allow
local it ies to nullify union con tracts
and restructure their finances tinder court supervision, are rare.
Carollo has raised the possibility,
but said the city would only take
such a step with tlie governor’s
con sent .
On Monday and Tuesday, state
ofticialsaredue in Miami toreview
tlie situation. According to April
Herrle, Chiles’s spokeswoman, the
governor may make a decision as
early as Tuesday or Wednesday.
.

Brain, and long
words Bother me
- Winnie the Pooh

<

at P e a c e and Justice Studies:
you get to make a main course the way
you want it...
you have a chance to be both the served
and the server ...
you help in setting the menu of
educational and cultural events for tlie
campus...

But only if you are on the
PJS Executive Board!
Since we have open positions for new
students members, why don’t you join
us?

Stop by tlie PJS office in the Center for
Iiiterdiscipliiiary Studies, 109 Eatoii Hall
for an application fonn; the deadline is 4
December .......after all, like the joy of
cooking, learning is best in the doing!

SENIORS!
I

4

TAKE A STUDY BREAK

AT PUB NIGHT!
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
in DewicWMacPhie

featuring
DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 PM
ONLY $2 ADMISSION
21+

sponsored by the
Office of Student Activities
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$ns of thousands
of people will need blood
- during the holidays.
Still wonderinq
J
what to give?

American Red Cross
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Lott to preside over a more conservative Senate
Los

Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Eklipsedfor
two years by the ideological energy emanating from the other
wing of the Capitol, the Senate is
about to generate its own legislative heat and light as Republicans
extend their control of Congress
for another two years.
And the unquestioned master
of this peculiar political universe
is Sen. Trent Lott, the telegenic
Mississippian who will lead a revitalized and reinforced band of
Senate Republicans when the
105th Congress convenes in
January.
Lott, who is assuredof re-electionas Senate majorityleaderwhen
senators assemble in Washington
this week to choose next year's
leaders, representsthe new face of
a Senate Republican caucus that
was dominated for years by Bob
Dole of Kansas.
Lott took the reins as majority
leader last JuneafterDoleresigned
from the Senate to devote all his

Personals
Senlorsl
Time for a Break at the Pub,
12/3/96, 9:30 p.m.
Featuring: 'The Looners'

Events
De-stress from Leadership
Wednesday December 4,1996
4:00-6:00 p.m. in the Zamparelli Rm.
in the Campus Center
RSVP by Wednesday December 4,
1996althe Office of Student Activities
by NOON!!!
Looklng for all artlsts . . .
programmers, writers or anyone
wterrested in develaping and creating
AWW sites. Please come to
information session on Thursday at
Minwl2orcall Alexat x8587.
Women's Studies Internships
t'sa newoption availablefor students
nterested in receiving credit for
nternships. All internships must be
arranged before the Spring '97 add/
jrop deadline. For more info, contact
'eggy
Barrett
x3184
or
nbarrett~emerald.tufts.edu.
Business Negotiation
2ome hear Roger Fisher in a guest
ecture at EXP86F. "Business
Management." Thursday
Iecember 5 , 5:OO-6:00 p.m..
4nderson 210. Sponsored by the
Ixperimental College.

For Sale
JUMBO NOTES
3ACK EXAMS for over 100 courses!
:all 628-0508. We deliver!

Housing
Summer Sublet
i bedrooms available, very close to
ampus. available May 31. For more
nformation call Debbie at x8491 or
:hrissy at x7792.

-

For Rent 94 Conwell Ave.

! quiet grad students seek 3rd
oommate; sunny, medium-size front
oom w l h bay windows; 1min walk to
rufls, BB hoop in backyard; starting
Ian 1. $282 + utilities; call Kin 627M74.
Roommate Wanted
lfemales students want responsible,
nature, non-smoker to share 4-BDR
ipt. 5 minutes from Davis Square,
-ufls. Quiet, clean, relaxed, diverse
itmosphere. Jan 1-May31, $250/mo.
. utilities. Call Krista at 666-6998.

time tohis failedpresidentialcampaign. Lott quickly established his
credentials as an articulate and
skilled consensus-builder.
When he gavels the new sessiontoorder, Lottwillpresideover
a more conservative chamber that

cushion of solid conservatism to
bolster the majority leader's own
political leanings.

Conservative, Southern Republicans are expected to retain
the top jobs after this week's cauAllofthenewGOPsenatorsare cus elections, including
seen as more right-tiltingthanthe Oklahoma'sDonNicklesasmajorlegislators they replaced. The net itywhipandIdaho'sLarryE. Craig
effect, say some political observ- as chairman of the GOP Policy
isclearlyemergingfmntheshadow ers, is that the new Senate will be Committee.ConnieMackofFlorida
cast duringthe previous twoyears a more ideologically driven body is expected to replace Thad
by the House and its GOP field than it has been in decades. The Cochran as chairman of the Recommander, Speaker Newt new GOP senators, for example, publican Conference.
Gingrichof Georgia.
oppose abortion rights, favor reAnother restraint on Lott's
Underthe directionof Gingrich pealing guncontrol laws, support ability to work his will on the
andhis"Contract With America" deep tax cuts and promise to re- Senate is the nature of the institulegislativeagenda, the House was ducethe federal government's role tion itself, which allows a minorthe driving force of the Republi- in American life.
ity of members to block legislacan revolution, overshadowing
The more conservative tenor tion through use of the filibuster
the Senate's more deliberativeand could prove to be a mixed blessing and gives individual senators far
cautiouslegislative role. Now con- forlott. Towardtheendofthe last more ability to dominate floor
gressionalexperkandinsiderscall session, he demonstrated his con- action than their House counterit an even match.
sensus-building skillsby compro- parts.
Last month, voters increased mising on welfare reform, a mini"Lott is not going to play the
the GOP's hold on the Senate by mum-wage hike and other hot- Gingnch-activist role," said Ross
two seats, giving them a 55-45 button issues passed in the House. Baker, a political scientist at
advantage over the Democrats. In the process, he drew fire from Rutgers University in New
Moreimportantlyforhtt, thenine some conservativesfor accommo- Brunswick, N. J. "He's going to be
freshmen Republican senators - dating the political objectives of bound by the very restrictive Senincludingthreewhocaptured open the White House and Senate ate rules that make it very, very
Democratic seats - provide a Democrats.
difficult to build a majority with

NEXT TO TUFTS!
3 BDRM Apt with living room, kitchen,
bath, WID, one prk. Available June
lsff97. No pets, non smokers. For
more info, call 776-5467 after
5:OO p.m.
Off-campus apartment available
for 2nd semester.
1 roomat53PackardAve. 623-1598,
ask for Curt.
2, 4. o r 6 bedroom apt. on
Ossipee Rd.
AvailableJune 1st. 1997.Callformore
information, Maria 942-7625.

HOUSEMATE WANTED! GREAT
DEAL!
Clean, Bright, FunPeople,atCousin's.
full kitchen, WID. parking, spacious
livingroom,available 12113or 1/1/97,
$3OO+Util. Can April, Chris, Olaf. Tom
at 395-5096.
SPRING SUBLET
1 Bedroom available in 4 bedroom
house, very close to campus and
FULLY FURNISHED, W/D included.
Call 391-9023 for more info. Call after
7:OO p.m.
Two Fantastic Rooms Available
for Sublet 2nd semester, low rent, lots
of space, close to campus. Call B.J. or
Aaron
628-0830.
Roommate (M/F, 22+) wanted
to share 3 bedroom apt. with 1 M. 1F 8
2 cats. Large sunny room, 10 min
from Davis, 10 min from Tufts, $3751
mo + util.
We have 3,4,5 and 6 bedroom
apartments
closetocampus. with parking spaces,
availableJune 1.1997. Forinformation
call Danny at 396-0303.
semester>
A MEDFORD BED 8 BREAKFAST

Elegant, warm, and homey. Less than
a mile from campus. Single: $55/$60
per night; $295/$325 weekly. Double:
$60/$65 per night; $345/$375weekly.
Suite: $85 8 up. Bill or Linda at 3960983
Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is he best.

2 Bedroom Apartment for rent
6 rooms near T - nice apt in 2 fam
house. $800 per month. Call Peter at
391-2494.

Services

Financial Aid Available!
Millions of dollars in public 8 private
sector scholarships and grants are
now available. ALL STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE.Student FinancialServices'
program will help you get your fair
share. Call
1-800-263-6495
ExtF50356.
Affordable Guitar lessons
efficient,competent, and reliabieguitar
teacher. Great for beginners and
experienced guitar players. Will get
you rockin' and rollin' in no time! Only
$10 per hour. WELL WORTH IT. Call
Ian at 627-1432.
"'30 Shopping Days Left!
Now isthetimetoguaranteethe lowest
rates and best hotels for SPRING
BREAK. Leisuretours has package to
South Padre, Cancun. Jamaica, and
Florida. 800-838-8203.
WORD PROCESSING AD
Need a Resume,ManuscriptorThesis
typed and no time to type it? Do you
need a tape transcribed and no
dictation equipment handy? Call
Susan at 641-2956
-Professional Service
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Prices
-Near Campus
What more could you ask for? CALL
TODAY!
"'TYPING AND WORD'*'
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription,resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of
Style.All documentsare Laser Printed
and spell-checkedusingWordPerfect.
ReasonableRates.Quicktumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty for
sver 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of
Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
'ROCESSING.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$28 396-1124
mpressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
'eaturing computer storage for future
Jpdating. Your choice of typestyies,
ncluding bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper Have your cover
etters done by us lo match your
iesume! One-day service avail. 5
nin from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
'rofessional Assoc. of Resume
Nriters. Califor FREE"Resume/Cover
.etter Guidelines") Also. word
xocessing ortyping of student papers,
jrad school applications, personal
;tatements. theses, multiple letters,
apes. transcribed. laser Drintina Fax
Service. etc. CALLFRANCESAi396I124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

-

(Law, Medical, Business)
*'*396-1124*'*
Are your grad schoolapplicationspiled
high on yourdesk?Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned
where you'll find the time to do it all
beforethedeadlines? Is your Personal
Statement and Resumeprofessionally
typeset and laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's
attractive? No need to fret - CALL
FRAN AT 396-1124 a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.
Free Beer
would be convenient, but not as
convenient as Boston's Best T-shirt
Printer! Call us andwe'll come to your
room, helpwiththedesign and deliver!
Black Ice Graphics 277-1957 Thank
YOU!

Wanted
Tropical Resorts HiringEntry level8 career positionsavailable
worldwide
(Hawaii,
Mexico,
Caribbean,
etc.) ' Waitstaff.
housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders,
fitness counselors, and more. Call
Resort Employment Services 1-206371-3600 ext. R50355.
Spring Break '97
The reliable Spring Break Company
sffering ...The hottest Destinations!
Coolestvacations!Guaranteedlowest
wices! Organize group! Travel free!
From$99 Party in ...Jamaica.
Cancun. Bahamas, Padre, Florida.
Call for free info: 1-800-426-7710.
Animated instructors needed

o present fun science activities for
(ids at schools 8 parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Also hiring
l o w for next semester. Training
wovided. Part time. Pay: $20/1 hr.
xograrn. 61 7-643-2286.
PLEASE HELP ($3,000.00
Compensation)
nfertile couple. seek woman for
anonymous egg (oocyte) donation.
The ideal candidate is a healthy
)aucasian. average or above-average
ieight, (drug free), age 20-29.
:onfidential screening, minor
)utpatient procedure is required.
:ompensation for time and effort.
'lease call 617-979-4311
Carberry's Bakery and Coffee
House
Enthusiastic. motivated individuals
ieeded for Team Leader positions at
)ur new Davis Square store.
ixperience not necessary but the
ibilily to work in teamlcollective
ilmosphere a must. Apply in person
it 74 Prospect Street in Cambridge.

Republicans only. They have 55
seats, but they don't have 60 the number required to break a
filibuster.
Baker predicts that Lott's inability"tt0bully hiswillover policy"
will keep the Senate from being as
"extreme" as the House was portrayed under Gingrich. "I don't
think it's really going to have the
far-reaching and profound impact
on the kinds of legislation that is
proposed in the upcoming session, nothing like what we saw in
the last session," he said.
No one agrees more than Lott

himself.
"You have to find consensus,"
he told reporters in his first
postelection news conference.
"You have to be prepared to work
with senators of all regions, all
philosophies, in both parties.
Referringtothe legendaryfilibusters of the upper house, Lott
added: "This is still the Senate,
and it doesn't take a party to tie
this placeup. It takes a senator one."

House
Outgoing, energetic, team-oriented
individuals needed to open our new
store in Davis Square, Somerville.
You will be working with the best
bakerykafe crew around, serving
award winning, handcrafted products
to a great bunch of customers. Full or
part-time positions available. Apply in
person at 74 Prospect Street in
Cambridge.
Don't sleep your winter break
away.. .
Earn $$!! If you love working with kids
and have at least two weekdays free,
Parents in a Pinch has great jobs!
Three childcare refs are a must! Call
JOY 617-739-5437.
SUMMER MAGAZINE INTERNS
Are you a Tufts junior pursuing
magazinejournalism?lfso. you might
be interested in The American Society
of MagazineEditors' 10-weeksummer
internship program. Tufts' deadline
for applications is FRIDAY, DEC. 6.
Fordetails contact Susan Eisenhauer
at CommunicationsandMedia Studies
Program, ext. 2007, 13 Miner Hall,
THiS WEEK!
Body Fat Distribution and Risk of
Breast Cancer Study
weds Af-Am. females 18-36 nonsmoking, no estrogens, non-veg.
Receive $100. Ongoing ti116/98.#617836-0813. Pass the word!!
Looking l o hire female
companion
'or female paraplegic recovering from
3 stroke. Fridays 12 noon through
Sundays 2:OO p.m. Located in the
Sovernors Ave. area of Medford.
Companion will have private bedroom
and bath, non-smoker. Please call
liane Herth at 617-542-7975 (Mon..
rues., Thurs.) or508-922-2186. Leave
lame and number on the voice mail
and I will return your call as soon as
3ossible.
Work-Study Students
are being sought by the Department
i f Psychiatry at New England Medical
:enter. Students will gain experience
uorking in our Inpatient Psychiatric
Jnit. Outpatient Clinic. Research
.aboratories. and Administrative
lffices. Students will earn $7/hour.
nterested undergraduate and
jraduate students are invited to
:ontact Camie Christiansen at 636j330 for more information.
Looking for all artists . . .
vogrammers. writers. or anyone
nterested in developing and creating
NWW sites. Please come to
nformation session on Thursday at
I2 Miner Hall or call Alex at x8587.
Earn $25 + Pizza
rake partin2 hourdiscussionweekof
l e c 2 (evening)
NHO: Sophs + Juniors majoring in
inv. Studies or Bio interested in

623-5000,x2962.

-

studying abroad.
WHY: Discuss what is important ii
programs
CALL: 1-600-756-7269
Please Help Me
I've been trying for several years ti
have a baby. Ineed awoman betweei
21 and 34 todonate hereggs (oocytes
to help make my dream come true
Financial compensation offered fo
yourtime & effort. Anonymous, semi
anon, or open arrangement possible
If you can help, please call Lisa a
617-942-7000 x649. ref #5.
Seeking Child StudylEducation
Graduate Studentl21 yrs.+ for
Child Care
Energetic, mature, dependable
student needed for afterschoot care
for 11 yr. old gil.and Qy~OLdboy,zO.
25 hours per week in Winchester
Require educational, fun activities
Live in or out. Must have car foi
transportation to afterschool anc
extracurricular adivities. Non-smoker,
references required. Salary flexible
Call Karen or John al617-721-5247
For 1997 summer, counselors
sought for unique, prestigious,
coed children's camp.
Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers.WSI Swim Instructors,
Baseball, Basketball, Rifle and sailing
Instructors, Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers. Canoeists, Naturalists,
Marine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age.
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 276-5600.
HELP WANTED

MenlWomen earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boardslelectronic
components at home. Experience
Jnnecessary. will train. Immediate
spenings your local area. Call 1-520380-7891 Ext C200
Tropical Resorts HiringEntry level&careerpositionsavailable
Norldwide (Hawaii,
Mexico,
Zaribbean,
etc.)
Waitstaff,
iousekeepers. SCUBA dive leaders,
itness counselors, and more. Call
iesort Employment Services 1-206371-3600 ext. R50355.
Plan Ahead!!!
jpend your upcoming vacation time
?arning up to $1450 participating in
an 11 or 16 day full-time drug-free
Sleep research study at Brigham 8
Nomen's Hospital. We are seeking
qualified MEN ages 18 to 30 only.
Study requires 3 week preparation
ieriod. Call Gail now: 617-732-8093.
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

Monday,December 2,1996

Around Campus
Today

Miner IO, 7:30 p.m.

Tomorrow

Music Department

Early Music Concert
Alumnae Hall, 8:OO p.m.
T u f t s Association of South
Asians (TASA)

Culture Show Meeting
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.

by Bill Amend

FoxTrot
LAST YEAR I GAINEDM,

HEY! 1 ONLY GAINED
A W D THIS
THANKSCVING!

AND THE YEAR BEFORE THAT

I 6AIPKDTHREE.’

Do You yoo’RE 6m1M
KNOW WHAT MoRl SB(siBLI
THIS MEPNS? WITH VOOR SLICEoRTWooF INlbTHELl
I

EATING?

TASA

MANDATORY Culture Show
Meeting
Eaton 208,9:30 p.m.
Programs Abroad

Non-Tufts study abroad predeparture wrap-up session
Eaton 134, 12:OO pm.

3ilbet-t

by Scott Adams

COMPANIES IN OUR
TIME ZONE.

THE BEGINNING OF My
PROJECT.

by Wiley

Speaker: Joanne Pappas.,engineer
and patent attorney
Nelson Auditorium, 7:OO p.m.
History Dept. Lecture Series

Speaker: Professor Larry Wolff of
Boston College
Title: “Fantasies of Catherine the
Great in the Fictions of the
Enlightenment
East Hall Lounge, 5:OO p.m.
Alcohol and Health Education

Women’s Programs

Open 12-step Meeting
Campus Center Rm. 2012,
5;30 - 6:30 p.m.

Weekly Discussion Group at the
Women’s Center
55 Talbot Ave.,
11;30 a m - 1:OO p.m.

Jazz Ensemble Concert
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m;

Programs Abroad

Asian Christian Fellowship

Music Department

Study Abroad General Information
Meeting
Eaton 134, 11:30 a.m.

Dewick Conference Room, 5:OO7:30 p.m.

Women’s Programs
Acquaintance Rape & Sexual

Tai Chi Demonstration 4% Lesson
Cliasz Room in Cousens Gym,
8:30-1O:OO p.m.

Assault Survivors Group
55 Talbot Ave., 7:OO-8:OO p.m.

Non Sequitur

IEEEE

“Moral Imagination & Human
Freedom” Guest Speaker Series
“The Political Art of Photojournal-

Chinese Culture Club

Concert Board

Fun Weekly Meeting
Large Conference Room, campus
center, 10:15 p.m.

ism”

Weather ReDort
by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm
fiNEV€R S

H

O

. TODAY

TOMORROW

Q

Z

Partlyt loudy
High: 52; Low: 3 1

sunny
High: 39; Low: 29

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus

a@mUa

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

DEWICKMACPHIE

by H.nd h d d and Mike Argirion

Unscramble thew four Jumbles.
one letter lo each square. 10 form
four ordinary words.

P

II

I

A N ICY SIDEW A L K C A N TURN

SHOES INTO THESE,

SACULE

Kl I 3 I

I

anange the clrcled letters to
form me surprise answer. as sug
NOW

gesled by the above carloon.

Print answer here-:
I‘

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: TOKEN DOWDY NATURE COHORT
Answer: Why he bought a trumpet TO TOOT HIS OWN HORN

I

’

Beefnoodle soup
- Beef and broccoli
Pork sirloin
* Tandori chicken
breast
* Tofu stir fry
Brown rice
* Stir fiied rice
noodles wlgravy
* Spicy vegetable
lagout
Gold cake w/
chocolate frosting

-

CARMICHAEL
Vegetable barley
soup
*. Tomato basil
penne
Mandarin stir fry
-Pekingravioli
Chicken fajita
Italian grilled
turkey steak
-Broccoliw/ oyster
sauce
Fried rice
-Fudgenut bar

-

Quote of the Day

“An honest politician is one ivlio ivlieiz lie’s bought strrys boirglit.”
-Simon

Cameron

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 At all times
5 Headliners
10 Largest amount
14 Recent
15 Weird
16 Heraldic border
17 Thailand‘s old
name
18 C i of Brazil
19 Reclined
20 Joins up
22 Renters
24.Formerly called
25‘Steps

26 Fragrant bloom
30 Took a bite

34 words of
promise
35 Sneer at
37 -firma
38’BallOt
40 Go inside
42 Fly high
43 Wear away
gradually
45. Located
47 Put into service
48 Continued story
50 Miscellaneous
52 Imaginary
creature
54 Pedal digit
55 Scottish
schoolmaster
58 Order
62 Dairy case item
63 Small drum
65 Huron’s
neighbor
66 Dash
67 Bring out
68 Strike out
69 Deserters
70 Marry again
71 French river

01996TribuneMedhServices.
AH nghB resewed.
1%.

8 Lasso
9 Choose
10 Sweetener
1IAlgerian port
12 Narrow cut
13 Some bills
21 Witnesses
23 Tidy
25 Incomplete
26 Donates
27 Venerate
28 Helicopter blade
29 Electrified
particles
31 Foodfish
DOWN
32 Rub out
1 Othewise
33 Challenged
2 Self-centered
36 Tennis needs
3 List extender
39 Printhgs
4 Jog the memory 41 Gave back
5 Group of words 44 Work for
6 Afternoon
46 Fate
parties
. 49 Hang around
7 Sculpture, for
51 Cure
one
53 DeDalt

12N96
Saturday’s Puzzle solvi!d

12N96

55 Activist
56 Earthenware
57 crock
Menu entree

58 Fuel

59 God 01 war
60 African river
61
64 Forest
Ribbonanimal
decor2 tion

